
MAC case No.17l2018

1. Shakuntala R. Marak,
WO Late pritinath Marak.

2. Minakshi R. Marak.
D/O Late pritinath Marak.

Versus

Advocotes appeared,
For Claimants
For opposite party No.L
For opposite party No.2

1. The Divisional Manager,
United India Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Division, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle No.AS_1-9 ti_SZlt (Alto_800).

2. Mn Lakheswar Daimary,
S/O Late Chandra Mohan Daimary.
owner cum driver of vehicre No.As-1grH-s27r(Alto-g00).

.....Opposite porties

PRESENT: Srf Safla Noth Sormo,
Member, M.A.C.T.,
Bongaigaon.

Before the Motor Accident craims Thibunar, Bongaigaon.

......Claimants

: Mr. Mohidul Islanr
: Mrs. Soma Karnrakar
: Mr. Ttrtul Bhowmik

Date of Argument : 2S.ll.Z0Z0
Date of Judgment : \q.p.2020

1' The instant craim petition was filed by the claimanrs u/s
166 of MVAct, 19BB seeking compensation at the tune cf Rs. ji'.g5,000/_
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from the opposite parties for the death of surender Marak due to the
vehicular accident occurred on 30.12.2017 at about 9:00 p.M on
N.H.way 31 near Jayguru Mandir, Sharbari Garo Dukan under district
Bongaigaon

The brief fact of the case is that on 30.72.2017, Surender
Marak was coming from Garo Dukan towards his residence by riding the
motorcycle bearing engine no.KDZcFKg2083 chesis no.MD2A
13EZIFC04009 and at abour 9:00 p.M when he reached near Jayguru
Mandir, Shalbari Garo Kukan, in the mean time, the owner cum driver of
vehicle bearing registration no.AS-1grH-s27r (Alro 800) coming from
same direction in rash and negrigent manner knocked the motor cyclist
surender Marak, as a result, he fell down on the national highway and
sustained serious injuries. Immediately after the accident, he was taken
at Bongaigaon civil Hospital, where the doctor declared him brought
dead. The autopsy of the dead body was done ar Bongaigaon civir
Hospital.

It is stated that at the time of accident Surender Marak was
27 years old and he passed Higher secondary and had been doing
business of supply of sand graver, brick etc to people and earned
Rs.10,000/- per month.

With regard to the accident, Abhayapuri p.S case
No.23l2018 u/s 279/304(A) Ipc was registered against rhe driver of
alleged vehicle.

)o
2. Summons were issued to
opposite parties appeared before the

accordingly filed their written statement.

the opposite parties. All the

Court, contested the case and
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Opposite party no.1 denied that accident caused due to rash
and negligent driving of the driver of Alto car and put the claimant to
make prove with regard to the alleged accident including the Driving
Licence of the driver, Tax payment Receipt, Registration certificate,
Insurance Policy, pollution Free Certificate etc.

opposite party no.2 submitted that the alleged vehicle
involved in the accident was duly insured with the United India
Insurance co. Ltd and he was also possessed valid driving licence. He
further stated that due to the sole negligence of the deceased, the alleged
accident occurred.

3. on the pleadings of the parties, the foilowing issues are
framed:-

1. whether the craimant no.7,s son surender Morok died in
motor vehicle occident occu*ed on s0.12.2017 at sharbari Goro Dukon
on N.H.woy 31 due to rosh and negligent driving of the driver of vehicle
No.AS-19/H-5271?

2. whether the craimonts are entitled to get compensation,
if so, to whot extent and by whom it is payable ?

4. In respect of the claim petition the

two witnesses. The contesting opposite parties

supporr of their WS.

claimant side examined

adduced no evidence in

I have carefully gone through the materials of the case
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Issue No.1 and 2

Both the issues are taken together for decisions and
discussion for the sake of convenience.

6. Pw-1 (sakuntala R. Marak), the mother of deceased

Surender Marak in her evidence stated the same fact about the accident

as stated in her claim petition. she stated that on 30.12.2017, surender
Marak was coming from Garo Dukan towards his residence by riding the
motorcycle bearing engine no.KDZCFKg20B3 chesis no.MD24
13EZIFC04009 and at abour 9:00 p.M when he reached near Jayguru

Mandir, shalbari Garo Kukan, in the mean time, the owner cum driver of
vehicle bearing registration no.AS-lg/H-s27r (Alto 800) coming from
same direction in rash and negligent manner knocked the motor cyclist
surender Marak, as a result, he fell down on the national highway and

sustained serious injuries. Immediately after the accident, he was taken
at Bongaigaon civil Hospital, where the doctor declared him brought
dead. The autopsy of the dead body was done at Bongaigaon civil
Hospital.

She stated that at the time of accident, Surender Marak was
27 years old and he passed Higher secondary and had been doing
business of supply of sand graver, brick etc to people and earned
Rs.10,000/- per month. She exhibited the following documents in
support of claim,

c Police Report as Exr-l, certified copies of F.I.R, Ejahar,
post-mortem report as Ext-2 to Ext-4, Admit card of H.s.L.c and H.S of

Tr*- 
the deceased (compared with originals) as Ext-S and 6, Registrarion
certificate of the deceased (compared with original) as Ext-7 and course
certificate of the deceased (compared with original) as Ext-8.
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During cross she stated that she has two sons and one
unmarried daughter including the deceased and she has not submitted
any document regarding the business and income of her son. she stated
the both her sons were working at company. She denied the suggestions.

7. pw-2, sankar paul claimed to be the eye witness of the
accident. He stated that on the day of accident after closing his shop at
Garodukan, he was returning towards his residence near Nati.nal
Highway 31 and at about 9:00 p.M, when he reached near Jayguru
Mandir, Shalbari Garo Dukan, he had seen that surender Marak was
coming from Garo Dukan towards his residence by riding the motorcycle
bearing Engine no.DKZCFK920B3 chesis No.MD2A13EZIFC04009
and on reaching near Jayguru Mandir, Shalbari Garo Dukan, the owner
cum driver of vehicle bearing no.AS-1g/H-s27r (Alto-800) coming from
the same direction in rash and negrigent manner knocked down the motor
cyclist from back side, as a resurt, the motor cyclist surender Marak fell
down from the motorcycle on Nadonal Highway and sustained serious
injuries on his person. He stated that immediately after the accident,
injured surender Marak was taken at Bongaigaon civil Hospital, where
the doctor after examination decrared him as brought dead.

During cross he stated that the accident took place about 20
feet away from Jayguru Mandir and immediately, he rushed to the place
of accident and tried to rift surender Marak and police inquired him
about the accident. He denied the suggestions.

B' The evidence as well as the documents produced by pw 1
reflects that there was motor vehicle accident on 30.12.2 or7 at about
9:00 P'M on Nationar Highway 31 near Jayguri Mandir, shalbari Garo
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Dukan involving the vehicre bearing No.AS-19lH-s271 (Alto-800) the

motorcycle bearing Engine no.DKZCFK921B3 chesis No.MD2A13
EZIFC04009. Both the pws including eye witness clearly stared that
the accident occurred due to rash and negrigent driving of the owner cum

driver of vehicle bearing no.AS-19/H-s27t (Alto-800). Exr-4, posr_

mortem report of surender Marak reflects that, he died due to head injury
as a result of road traffic accident.

9. Accident Information Report Ext-l, reflects that at the time
of accidenr, the vehicle bearing registration No.AS- rglH-s27r (Alto_
800) was duly insured with the United India Insurance co. Ltd. vide
bearing policy no.1306003717P7I2089858 valid upto 25.11.2018 and the
driver cum owner of the vehicle i.e. opposite party no.2 was possessed

driving licence vide D/L no.s437lBNG/pvt. valid upto 06.07.2019.

The opposite parties did not adduce any rebuttar evidence
regarding rash and negligent driving of the vehicle bearing no.AS_19/H_
5271 (Alto-800)

10. From the above discussion and in absence of any contrary
legal evidence, it is estabrished that there was a motor vehicle accident
on 30.12.2017 at about 9:00 p.M, on Narionar Highway 31 near Jayguru
Mandir, Shalbari Garo Dukan under Bongaigaon district due to rash and

negligent driving of the owner cum driver of vehicle bearing No. AS_
rglH-527r (Alto-800) causing death of Surender Marak.

11. At the time of dearh, the deceased Ieft behind his mother
(claimant no.1) and unmarried sister (claimant no.2) as surviving legal
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12.

heiresses. Hence, the claimants are entitled to compensation amount.

QUANTUM
As per evidence of the claimant, the deceased was a

businessman and his monthry income was Rs.10,000/-. But to prove the

same, the claimant side produced no documents with regard the business

and income of the deceased. As there is no income proof certificate or
no evidence regarding income, hence, the income of the deceased is
considered at Rs.6,000/- per month as notional income. Now, regarding

age of the deceased, Ext-5 reflects that the deceased was born on
30.07.1990. Hence, on the date of accident, the deceased was 27 years

old. For the age group of 26-30, the murtiplier would be ,17, for
ascertaining the loss of income. The deceased was of the age of 27 years

and was a self employed and as such 40% future prospect is to be added

with his monthly income as per Nationql Insuronce co. Ltd vs. pronoy

sethi & ors reported in AIR 2017 sc 5157. At the time of death, the
deceased was bachelor and left behind his mother and unmarried sister as

dependents. Hence, s0% of the income is to be deducted towards his
living and personal expenses.

2. Add 40% Furure prospect

3. 50% deduction towards personal expenses

Rs.8,400/- (6,000 + 40%)

Rs.4,200/- (8,400 + 2)

Rs.4,200/- (8,400 - 4,200)
Monthly loss of dependency

Rs.50,400/- (4,200 x 72)
Annual loss of dependency

Contd...

Computation of compensation amount as follows:_

HEADS Amount awarded

Monthly income of the deceased Rs.6,000/-



6. Total loss of income after multiplier used Rs.B,56,B00l (50,400 x 17)

7. Loss of consortium Rs. 40,000/-

8. iLoss of estate Rs. 15,000/-

9. Compensation towards funeral expenses Rs. 15,000/-

TOTALCOMPENSATTO (6 + 7 + g + g) Rs.9,26,800/-

From the above, the offending vehicle bearing no.AS-l9/H-

5271 (AIto-800) was duly insured wirh the opposite parry No.1 and the

owner cum driver of the vehicle possessed valid driving licence. Hence,

the opposite party No.1 is liable to make payment of compensation to

the claimants.

The issues are decided accordingly.

ORDER
15. In result, the claim petition is alowed on contest. The

opposite party No.1 is to make payment of Rs.g,26,800/- (Rupees nine

Iakhs twenty six thousand eight hundred) only along with intere st @ 60/o
?

per annum from the date of filing the claim petition till the date of its
realization.

o.1 (mother of the deceased) and claimant

) shall open 10 (ten) FDRs (Fixed Deposit

upees twenty thousand) only each in their

ffiban-' name in any Nationalized bank for a period of one to ten months. out of
the remaining compensation, Rs.l-,00,000/- to be paid to the claimant

no.2 and the rest amount to the claimant no.1.

To meet any urgent need for money, claimant shall make

application to the Tribunal for permitting withdrawal. The Tribunal shall

14.
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consider the application and pass appropriate order.

The following conditions are also imposed with respect to
the fixed deposits:-

1. No loan, advance, withdrawar or pre-mature discharge be
allowed on the fixed deposits without permission of the
Court.

2. The bank shail nor permit any joint name(s) to be added

in the savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the
claimant(s).

The opposite parry no.1 is directed the pay the said
amounts within two months along with interest from the date of its order.
The opposite party is entitled to deduct the interim amount arready paid,
if any.

Let a free copy of the judgment be transmitted to the
opposite party No.1 for information and necessary action.

16.

17. Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this
4'h day of December, 2020.

Dictated and corrected by me,

oq(P[tno
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